


Dr. Lepora is your Speaker for Transformational Change and High Performance
Living! Dr. Lepora knows that all people are different and yet the same. She has
traditionally shared her expertise with executives and leaders of top organizations,
yet now shares it with the world. As a highly sought after public speaker, her focus
has been on high performing life success using actionable and accountable steps.

Dr. Lepora has seen struggle and delight in her life. Through it all, she was able to
learn the power that God has given her, that God has given us all. She will motivate
you with compassion while challenging you to reach your desired best. She will
urge you to have the right mindset, build a strategy and and action plan with her
and to partner in action toward your life goals. Dr. Lepora serves on a global
platform delivering speeches, developing workshops and programs that have
transformed human lives across the spectrum. Dr. Lepora is the author of Journey
to Authentic Joy. Her book consists of daily essays that are inspirational and
touching, easy to digest, yet challenges you to grow and transform with grace.



7 REASONS WHY DR. LEPORA IS YOUR SPEAKER

LEPORA IS YOUR SPEAKERLEPORA IS YOUR SPEAKER

Action-Oriented :  Dr.  Lepora wil l  provide actionable tools to better
your l i fe beyond the event.  

Engaging :  You cannot help but to connect with her.  She gives her al l
to her audience. 

Surprising :  Dr.  Lepora thrives off  of the dynamic of the group in order
to provide what everyone needs for the occasion. She keeps it  fresh. 

Compassionate :  Regardless of the size of the audience, Dr.  Lepora is
empathic to the unique challenges that people are facing. 

Humility :  Her Humility challenges her to continuously learn and to
bring to you what is new, fresh and the best for your current needs 

Fun :  Dr.  Lepora brings a l ight and fun energy that makes the
experience easy and enjoyable in the midst of learning. 

Excellence :  Dr.  Lepora brings excellence and passion to every event,
as if  it  were the f irst ,  striving for the greatest perfection possible.  



POPULAR KEYNOTES & SEMINARS
As she often does, Dr. Lepora will customize a speech or workshop for the needs of your
audience. Some popular speaking engagements are below:

What does Culture have to do with it? Everything!

The Feet that You Wash are the Feet that will Run the Fastest for You: Servant

Leadership

Leading and Adjusting to Change

Succession Planning for Business Growth

Leading High-Performance Teams in a Nextgen Era

Whole Person Strategic Planning

Transform Your Life, Now!

360 degrees Life Scan Workshop

7 Steps to Mastering Your Life Strategy

Journey to Authentic Joy: Living Your Authentic Life

Develop a Foolproof Action Plan for Your Success!





CONTACT SPEAK

Let’s Connect on Social MediaLet’s Connect on Social Media

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

https://www.drlepora.com/contact
https://www.drlepora.com/speaker-request-form
https://www.instagram.com/drlepora1/
https://www.pinterest.ph/drlepora1/
https://twitter.com/drlepora1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFzcPIDJkSbGHrKbjlltmsw
https://www.linkedin.com/in/drlepora/
https://www.facebook.com/drlepora7/
https://www.tiktok.com/@drlepora1?lang=en
https://www.tumblr.com/drlepora

